Introducing measurement programs into organizations is a lengthy process affected by organizational and technical constraints. There exist several aspects that determine whether a measurement program has the chances of succeeding, like management commitment or existence of proper tool support. The establishing of a program, however, is only a part of the success. As organizations are dynamic entities, the measurement programs should constantly be maintained and adapted in order to cope with changing needs of the organizations. In this paper we study one of the measurement programs at Ericsson AB in Sweden and as a result we identify factors determining successful adoption and use of the measurement program. The results of our research in this paper are intended to support quality managers and project managers in establishing and maintaining successful metrics programs.
Introduction
Several authors have already discussed factors that determine successful measurement program adoption at a company, e.g. [1, 2, 3] . The results usually are focused on addressing the question "How to establish a measurement program at a company?" which is a prerequisite for the success of the measurement program. Little, however, has been said about the factors that determine if a successfully implemented measurement program 'lives' longer than just the first project for which it was established (or until the first re-organization). In this paper we present a study which we conducted at Ericsson AB, which identifies and prioritizes factors important in long-term adoption of a measurement program. Ericsson, being one of the largest telecommunication equipment manufacturers in the world, has a distributed organization and a whole spectrum of projects (from small to very large).
The main processes are stable in the organization despite re-organizations, process customizations, and usage of various tools is normal situations in the company -conditions which are prevalent in software engineering and uncommon in manufacturing industries. These factors make the needs for measurement programs change constantly and require the program to evolve. In this paper we present results from a survey conducted at the company assessing the success of the measurement program and the measurement systems used in it. The results of this survey are combined with results of interviews with designers of measurement systems in industry to identify the success factors.
In contrast to existing body of knowledge in software engineering, instead of focusing on the establishment of the measurement program, which most of the articles discuss, we focus on addressing the question of 'Keeping the measurement program alive' as identified by Clark [4] . Therefore in our research we address the following research question:
Which are the main factors determining a long-term success of a measurement program?
By using the term 'long-term' we mean that the measurement program is used in the organization in more than in a single project, that it gets extended over time, and that it becomes 'the new way of working' in the organization (gets integrated in the organization in the everyday work) -the studied measurement program is in existence for 5 years at the time of this study.
The main contribution of our work is identification of four key roles in establishing long-term measurement programs: section manager, stakeholder, quality manager and designer of measurement systems. A number of success factors which are associated with each of the role separately and with several roles together (which is shown through cluster analysis using K-Means tests for clusters). These factors help the roles in being effective and efficient when establishing measurement programs. By efficient we mean that it is possible to run measurement program for an organization of several hundred employees with small resources (ca. 2 full-time employees) dedicated for measure collection, analysis and presentation. We present our factors with short experience reports of how this worked on the case of the studied organization; these guidelines are intended to help other practitioners in realizing measurement programs in other companies.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the most related research in the field. Section 3 presents the design of the study and with its subjects, objects, and instruments. Section 4 presents the elicited success factors preceded by the direct results of the case study. Section 5 evaluates validity of our study while section 6 presents the conclusions.
Related work
We investigated the following publications in order to elicit factors important when introducing metric programs into organizations in general, and not to be constrained only to Ericsson's context: -Umarji and Emurian [1] : the study describes the use of technology adoption theory when implementing metric programs with focus on social issues. One of the important results from that study was the importance of the factor "ease of use". When developing our framework we invested in making the framework easy to use and making the presentation of the indicators easy to interpret. -Gopal et al. [5] and Gopal et al. [6] : these studies present results and conclusions from a survey about metric program implementation conducted with managers at various levels (over 200 data points). The results indicated the importance of such factors as management commitment and the relative low importance of such factors as data collection. In order to check how important the framework is for the managers who we work with, we included the line manager and the project manager in our interviews when evaluating the framework. -Atkins et al. [2] : among other aspects, this paper discusses how metrics can be reused by projects working on similar things in parallel. We used their experiences when reasoning about the reuse of metrics between different instances of the framework. -Lawler and Kitchenham [7] : based on the experiences of several case studies, this paper discusses the issues of using metrics at different levels and combining metrics together (e.g. combining metrics from particular designers to provide the status of the whole project). This work affected the design of the framework in such a way that the metrics in the framework can be reused and combined in a way consistent with the study by Lawler and Kitchenham.
-Kilpi [3] : this paper describes how a metric program was implemented at Nokia. We used their experiences when evaluating the framework. -Niessink and van Vliet [8, 9] : these studies describe external factors important for software metric implementation, including the importance of the goal of software measurement processes. Our experiences support this conclusion, and the need for the monitoring status and progress resulted in finally choosing the ISO/IEC 15939 standard as a basis for our work with metrics. -de Panfilis et al. [10] : this study describes experiences from introducing a GQM-based metric program. Our experiences showed slightly contradicting picture that one of the most important aspects is not the sole moment of adoption of a program (as advocated by GQM) and possibilities of using subjective metrics, but the use of objective metrics to monitor entities over longer periods of time.
A more detailed guidelines supporting the introduction of metric programs can be found in Goodman [11] or [12] . -framework presented by Diaz-Ley et al. [13] can be seen as suitable for smaller enterprises whereas the set of success factors and the framework from Ericsson [14] is targeted mainly for larger enterprises with a number of management levels. The main difference between the large and small-medium enterprises in the context of our work is the fact that the larger enterprises are organized using significantly more levels of management and multiple dimensions of managemente.g. project managers are usually not line managers.
One of the observed issues in program adoption is the reuse of measures. As Jorgensen [15] shows, this is not an easy task due to the potential different definitions of measures. Jorgensen shows contrasting definitions of measures if quality is defined as "a set of quality factors", "user satisfaction", and "software quality related to errors". Our research recognizes the needs for viewing the same aspects (e.g. quality) from different perspectives -depending on the stakeholder. These needs are also recognized by the Ericsson's measurement team which we collaborated with.
The concept of a measurement system is not new in engineering or in software engineeringmeasurement instruments and systems are one of the cornerstones of engineering. In software engineering, we are used to working with metric tools rather than measurement systems. The difference is that metric tools and measurement instruments seem to be very similar, but metric tools and measurement systems are not. Measurement instruments (in other engineering disciplines) are suited for single purposes and usually collect one metric (e.g. voltage) whereas metric tools collect usually a number of metrics at the same time (e.g. length of the program, its complexity). Our framework is placed on top of metric tools with the focus on presenting calculating and presenting indicators rather than collecting metrics and is intended to be composed of multiple measurement instruments (metric tools). Other examples of measurement systems built in the same principles are: -A measurement system presented by Wisell [16] : where the concept of using multiple measurement instruments to define a measurement system is also used widely at the studied organization. -Computerized measurement systems in other disciplines facilitating the concept of measuring instruments, as presented in the following papers: [17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24] . All these measurement systems are (i) using the concept of measurement instruments, (ii) used in established engineering fields or physics, (iii) focused on monitoring current value of an attribute (status in our case) not on collecting metrics. Although differing in domains of applications these measurement systems show that concepts which the measurement team adopted from the international standards (like [25] ) are successfully used in other engineering disciplines. -Lawler and Kitchenham [7] present a generic way of modeling measures and building more advanced measures from less complex ones. Their work is linked to the TychoMetric [26] tool. The tool is a very powerful measure-ment system framework, which has many advanced features not present in the Ericsson's framework (e.g. advanced ways of combining metrics). TychoMetric provides a possibility of setting up advanced and distributed (over several computers) filters and queries for multiple data sources as it is intended to cover all (or at least very many) kinds of metrics and projects.
Study design
In our case study we study the measurement program at Ericsson where several measurement systems are used (over 200 at the time of studying). The concept of a measurement system has been adopted from the existing standards on metrology [25] where it is defined as a set of measuring instruments assembled in order to measure quantities of specific kinds. In the case of software engineering the quantities are dependent on the purpose of measurement and the measured entities. An entity can be a project, process, product, team, etc. and a quantity can be project length, number of activities in the process, lines-of-code in the product, team size, etc. The measurement systems built by the organization are developed according to the ISO/IEC 15939:2007 standard [27] . More details about the measurements are presented in subsection 3.2.
Sample
The sample in our study was chosen using convenience sampling with blocking: we asked experts with different roles: -Stakeholder (1 person): A project manager for whom a measurement system was built. The project manager used the measurement system to monitor and control his project during the whole project execution. These roles covered all persons involved in establishing, development, and maintenance of both measurement programs and measurement systems. All interviewees have several years of experience with working with measurements at Ericsson.
Objects
The study object in this case study is the measurement program at one of the units of Ericsson which develops large products for the mobile telephony network. The size of the organization is several hundred engineers and the size of the projects can be between 80 and 200 engineers. Projects are more and more often executed according to the principles of Agile software development and Lean production system referred to as Streamline development (SD) within Ericsson [28] . A noteworthy fact is that in SD the releases are frequent and that there is always a release-ready version of the system: referred to as Latest System Version [28] . This means that the measurement program used in the organization was designed to monitor and control software development on a continuous basis as opposed to controlling projects which have beginning and end. The streamline development also posed requirements on measures -they should guide the operation of the Streamline development programs towards improvements during the execution, i.e. without the possibility of doing post-mortem analyses or baselining towards previous projects.
The measurement program was a continuous activity for a number of years and was constantly improved. The last year, however, the organization succeeded in establishing the 'measurement culture' in the organization and developed sev-eral measurement systems according to ISO/IEC 15939 standard [27] . This standard contributed to establishing common measurement processes and vocabulary of indicators, base/derived measures, and information products. The studied organization complemented this standard with the ISO VIM (Vocabulary in Metrology, [25] ) which contributed with the definitions and understanding of such concepts as measurement system, measuring instrument, base quantity, measurement process.
ISO/IEC 15939 was used to structure the measurement process at the studied organization and all documentation and information about it. In particular the web pages were named "Indicators", "Base/derived measures", "Measurement systems", etc. This ambient use of ISO/IEC 15939 quickly resulted in spreading the vocabulary of the standard in the organization.
ISO VIM standard was used to structure the information within the measurement systems (i.e. MS Excel files) and to provide definitions of the concepts measured. When possible the measurement team also reused definitions from ISO/IEC 25000 series of standards (Software Quality Requirements and Evaluation) and ISO/IEC 9126 [29] .
The goal of the measurement program was to constantly improve the operational excellence of the unit of Ericsson w.r.t. productivity, product and process quality and technology leadership. The measurement program was designed using the ISO/IEC 15939:2002 (and later using :2007 edition) with the purpose to support stakeholders at multiple levels of organizations, for example: -Project managers: to support them in monitoring the progress of the project and assisting them in addressing questions like "Will we finish on time?" or "How much resources do we need to maintain/improve the quality of the product?" -Product managers/owners: to support them in monitoring and improving quality of products, i.e. assisting them in addressing questions like "How to achieve 0-defects at the release date?" or "Will we have good quality at <milestone>?" -Line managers (at the section, department and unit level): to support them in monitoring the status of the organization and making long-term decisions about products, projects and competence in the organization, i.e. assisting them in addressing questions like: "Will we have enough resources to satisfy needs of <project X>?" The measures used in the measurement program varied from management measures (e.g. financial) to technical (e.g. number of defects discovered during testing), and used at several levels of abstraction. We were able to study a number of measurement systems, e.g. measurement systems for : -Measuring reliability of network products in operation for the manager of the product management organization; example measures in this measurement system are: -Product downtime per month in minutes -Number of nodes in operation -Measuring project status and progress -for project managers who need to have daily updated information about such areas as requirements coverage in the project, test progress, costs, etc.; example measures in this measurement system are: -Number of work packages finished during the current week -Number of work packages planned to be finished during the current week -Number of test cases executed during the current week -Cost of the project up till the current date -Measuring post-release defect inflow -for product managers who need to have weekly and monthly reports about the number of defects reported from products in field; examples of measures: -Number of defects reported from field operation of a product during the last month -Number of nodes in operation last month -Number of nodes which reported defects -Summarizing status from several projectsfor department manager who needs to have an overview of the status of all projects conducted in the organization, e.g. number of projects with all indicators "green"
These measurement systems were instantiated for a number of projects and products. Each of these instances had a distinct individual as stakeholder (in the role of project manager, product manager, etc.) who used the measurement system regularly.
Measures used in these measurement systems were both collected automatically from databases or manually from persons when the data is not stored in databases (e.g. by asking the project manager how many designers are assigned to remove defects from the software in a particular week, with detailed measures are described in [30] ). The sources of information were defined in the measures specification and the infrastructure specification for the particular measurement systems (e.g. [31] ).
The measures were designed using an in-house developed framework [32] based on the ISO/IEC 15939 standard. The framework was structured around the concepts of information product and indicator; the development of measurement systems started with discussions with stakeholders with two questions: "What do you need to know?" and "Why do you need to know it?" in the context of their management role. Model-Driven-Engineering approach was used when designing, implementing and validating measurement systems [31] . This approach has led to optimizing the number of data collected and the reduction from over 3000 measures to ca. 30 reusable (indicators).
The measurement program was built upon the concept of tools present in every desktop at the company -MS Office. Automated tools were built on top of MS Excel 2003 to collect data, perform measurements, store data, and present the most important information in form of indicators -all according to the ISO/IEC 15939:2007 standard. Detailed description of the technologies used behind this program are described by Staron and Meding [14] .
Instruments
The main instrument used in our study was questionnaire which we used during the interviews. Another instrument was an interview with the measurement systems designer/quality manager. The questionnaire was originally used by Jeffery and Berry [33] as a means of predicting the success of a measurement program in industry. The analysis of answers to these questions and a further interview result in identifying the main factors which determined successful implementation of measurement program, in a similar way as identifying the factors in other industrial case studies [34, 35] .
The questionnaires contained a list of questions; each of these was to be evaluated how well it was fulfilled. The evaluation was done by assigning a score on the scale 0 -3, where 0 -this requirement is not fulfilled at all, 1 -this requirement is fulfilled to some extent, 2 -this requirement is fulfilled almost fully, and 3 -this requirements is completely fulfilled. This scale was according to the original questionnaire presented by Jeffery and Berry [33] . We modified the scale by adding N/A (Not Applicable) to the scale. An example question is presented in subsection 3.3.
We also added new questions, which were identified as factors important in successful implementation of measurement programs by [36] . All questions, including the ones added, were grouped according to the categories from the original paper [33] : -Context(C) -questions about the background of the measurement program, the needs for it, -Inputs(I) -questions about the input to the measurement program and its resources, -Process -questions about the process of collecting measurements, process responsibilities and measure teams, with subcategories -Process motivation and objectives (PM) -Process responsibility and metrics team (PR) -Process and data collection (PC) -Process training and awareness (PT) -Product(P)-questions about the measurements as products of the measurement process. The full list of questions from the original questionnaire can be found in [33] . Our complete list of questions is presented below, and the The interviewees were not presented with additional material during the interview, as they understood the measurement program and had extensive experience with it.
As an addition to the questionnaire, we send a question to the designer of measurement systems/quality manager before the interview in order not to influence his answers by the questions in the questionnaire. The question was: "What are the most important factors that determine whether a measurement system is successfully implemented and used in the organization?" We deliberately narrowed the question to measurement system as we wanted to obtain information which covered the issues not addressed by the questionnaire.
In the end we performed also a workshop with the quality managers, section manager, and designer of measurement systems/quality manager where we presented the results and validated our findings.
Analysis methods
In the study we use descriptive statistics when analysing the results from the questionnaires. We provide a total percentage of score for each category from Section 3.3. The max score (i.e. 100%) is when all applicable questions are ranked as 3 (requirements are completely fulfilled) by all stakeholders (i.e. 3 * 4 = 12, and 12 is the 100% score for each questions applicable for all stakeholders). We do not account for non-equal variances in the descriptive statistics as we do not perform hypotheses testing methods that would require doing so.
To test for significant differences between roles, we use also the Friedman test [37] . Our hypotheses are: -H0 : There is no difference between roles.
-H1 : There is a difference between roles.
Testing these hypotheses allows for assessing whether the different respondents perceived (assessed) the measurement program differently, or whether there is a consensus on how the program is implemented.
In order to further test for which questions the respondents were uniform and for which their answers were disperse, we use the hierarchical cluster analysis for between-variable (roles) and between-treatment (questions) clusters [38] . We use dendrograms for visualizing the results.
Using the cluster analysis provided us with the statistical means of suggesting groups of success factors. The suggested groups were then evaluated together with the study subjects whether they should be grouped into a more compound success factor.
Results and analysis
The results are presented in the following parts: (i) results from questionnaires, (ii) success factors identified by the designer of measurement systems/quality manager, and (iii) the list of success factors identified and generalized from both (i) and (ii).
Questionnaire results
The percentage of requirements fulfilled for each category is presented in table 1. The table shows that the input and context are categories with the requirements fulfilled to the largest extent. The process is the category with requirements fulfilled to the least extent. This seems to be natural as the organization and its measurement program constantly evolves, and so do the measurement processes. The summarizing descriptive statistics per respondent are presented in table 2.
The descriptive statistics show that stakeholder was the most positive respondent, which was a desired effect (since the 'survival' of the measurement program depends on stakeholders using the measurement systems). After the presentation of these results the designer of measurement systems/quality manager provided us with feedback on his low assessment results. The results were caused by the designer of measurement system/quality manager having a complete picture of the further work to improve the existing measurement program in the company. The Friedman test resulted in rejecting the null hypothesis with the p-value of 0.00042. With the total number of questions over 30, the β-value was below 0.05. Having rejected the null hypothesis we can conclude that the respondents had different view on the measurement program and perform the hierarchical cluster analysis.
The hierarchical cluster analysis for between-variables (roles) clusters results in the dendrogram presented in figure 2 .
The dendrogram shows that the quality manger(s) and the section manager have the most similar opinions. The stakeholder's opinion was the least similar to the rest of the respondents. A closer analysis (indicated in Table 2 ) showed that the stakeholder was more positive than other respondents to the measurement program and its fulfilment of requirements. This, in turn indicated that the organization was successful in spreading the measurement systems and establishing the measurement program.
The hierarchical cluster analysis for between-treatments (questions) cluster results in the dendrogram presented in Figure 3 .
The results show that there are questions where the different respondents do not agreee.g. question 21 . After a closer analysis we found that these are the questions about aspects not familiar to some of the respondents -e.g. stakeholder (project manager) was not aware that we have a large metrics database. An example of a group of questions where the respondents agreed is: PR1, PR2, C5, C6, I5, I6, and I8 (in the middle of the figure) . A closer analysis revealed that these were the questions which scored 3 (the top rank) by all stakeholders.
Measurement Systems Designer's perception: success factors
The list of factors which are identified as important by the designer concerned the way in which measurement systems are developed and deployed in the organization. These factors were not added to the questionnaire, because they were at a much lower level than the questionnaire -they concerned technical aspects of building measurement systems and measuring instruments rather than establishing a measurement program in the organization. The measurement systems designer/quality manager identified the following factors (without prioritizing them): 1. Work according to the standards (also identified in [39] ), which is important as it ensures that: a) all measurement systems are built and presented in the same way b) there is a well known nomenclature regarding measurement systems c) all steps regarding building and maintaining of measurement systems are well defined. d) ISO/IEC 15939 is a very solid standard that is recommended for Software Engineering. 2. Always providing certain base measures, e.g. defect statistics for projects and products. a) Using standards like ISO/IEC 25000 (SQUARE) is recommended. 3. Definition and use of a known process to get information about all main elements of a measurement system (e.g. stakeholder, information need, indicators). In particular there Using simple databases with structure of information in accordance to ISO/IEC 15939 is recommended. 6. Present the main information (e.g. indicators) in a simple, non-ambiguous, and succinct manner a) present details in another place, which is linked from the main information presentation b) Gadget in MS Windows Vista/7 or Widgets for MacOS are recommended since they provide the stakeholders with information without the need for them to be active (for example, please see [30] ). 7. Ensure reliability of the measurement system -provided information should be reliable and up-to-date. a) We recommend using indicators of information quality [40] . 8. Ensure that the necessary knowledge is in place (for details see also [14] ) a) stakeholders should know how to interpret the information and make adjustments to measurement systems b) designers of measurement systems should know the standards and implementation technology for the measurement systems. The above factors are related to how measurement systems are built and deployed in the organization. They have an effect on the measurement program, to which other factors apply as well.
Success factors
In this section we focus on the factors, which have not been identified previously, and do not re-consider the importance of such factors as: -Management commitment [6] : Measurement program as a "shadow" activity of employees without management support stand no chances of success as it is the managers who decide whether new methods/tools/ways of working are introduced or not. When we designed the first measurement systems the commitment was rather hard to obtain. The turning point came when we showed the results of our predictions to one of the project managers and his response was "If these predictions are correct, then we cannot let this happen"; this was followed by his actions to adjust resources and avoiding problems in the project. This fist "success" helped us to get strong commitment from the project manager and in turn (gradually) from other project managers and line managers. -Team commitment [6] : Without the commitment from the team being measured the information quality might be low, which jeopardizes the reliability of the data. In the case of the studied organization the team commitment was obtained after about 1 year of using measurement systems for making decisions for one project. The team has realized that the measurements help them to visualize the goal and achieve it. -Making measurements part of processes [41] :
Putting new burdens on persons in the organization is never popular and should be avoided. It is much better to use 'probes' which measure in-process data from the tools already used at the organization. This minimizes the threat that other activities are prioritized over measuring for the persons being measured. In our case this was reduced by using automation based on MS Excel. Since everyone in the organization knew MS Excel virtually no learning was involved; automation reduced even the burden of processing and presenting the information (see [14] ). We see the above factors being prerequisites for a successful program and these factors were present in the studied organization. What we have observed in the organization was the gradual (over ca. 2 years) change of culture. The concept of "main measures" was discussed in the organization at the beginning whereas in the end only the indicators were considered. Table 3 presents factors which we identified as important when implementing measurement programs when performing the program evaluation at Ericsson. These factors are important for different roles, which is indicated by a cross in the column denoting particular stakeholder (D/QM -Designer/Quality manager; QM -Quality manager; SH -Stakeholder, SM -Section manager).
The above factors have already been identified and they are mostly related to the process of establishing the measurement program. After being established, the program needs to be maintained in order not to be dropped. Therefore we identify the following: system: (related to "Use in decision making" from [6] ): there is one role/individual in the organization whose information need is satisfied with the measurement system (a.k.a. producing data inside their range of validity as identified in [46] ; identified also in [47] as using different strokes for different people). If this is not the case, then the measurements are not used in the decision process and thus become ineffective. Stakeholders should be able to adjust the measurements to the situations that can happen over time (e.g. by adjusting decision criteria for indicators). 5. Direct benefits to the organization: The results from the measurement program should be applicable in the organization "now" and not after a period of time. The most current activities are usually prioritized, and benefiting from measures in decision process depends on using current data to satisfy current information needs. 6. Devoted measurement team: the measurements are collected throughout the organization, but there is a team of specialists who help to define and introduce measurements. These specialists are also responsible for maintenance of the measurement program. Evidence of such a team being a positive factor has also been found when introducing modelling into large organizations [48] , which, although seems unrelated, is similar to introducing measures (as a new way of working). In the case of the studied organization the measurement team consists of quality managers, section managers, technology specialists and researchers -which is similar to the team of specialists when introducing models -modelling specialists, technology specialists and researchers. 7. Measurement collection effort should be minimal: (also identified in [46, 47] ), which means that using already collected data (at least initially) is a good point. Every organization collects data from their processes (e.g. such high level data as project cost), and such data should be used when the measurement program is being established to show that measurement programs provide positive support. After the measurement program has been adopted, the measures should be refined to optimize the data collection and fulfilment of stakeholders' information needs. 8 It is important not to create negative attitude to the program (a.k.a. Fear of adverse consequences in [47, 1] ) by creating situations that measurements are to assess the work/performance of individuals. The above factors are ordered according to their importance -factors 1 being the most important one.
Validity evaluation
We identify the threats to validity of our study using the categories presented by Wohlin et al. [49] .
The main external validity threat of our study is the fact that we studied only a single organization. However, the found success factors are consistent with the trends observed in literature and do not seem to be organization or process specific. The underlying technology for implementing automation is based on MS Excel which is used in almost every company and is not an Ericsson-specific tool. The add-ons for Excel with measurement instruments are specific, but these do not influence the generalizability of the results.
The main construct validity threat is related to mono-operation bias, which is a bias introduced by observing a single phenomenon at a single point of time and thus not capturing the full breadth of the phenomenon. This is a typical threat to operationalizations in single-case case studies. Our research is a summary of a 2 year action research project research and the respondents in the study were involved in measurement activities for a number of years.
The main threat to the internal validity of our findings is the maturation effect as it was a 2 year project. Naturally this is a threat, but to some extent the maturity effect is desired in studies like this. The primary goal of our action research project was not to observe whether the measurement program was correct, but to establish and maintain a measurement program. In this manner, the maturity effect is a desired "cultural change" effect in the organization.
Finally, the main threat to conclusion validity is related to the fact that we have not used grounded theory to analyze interview material, but rather asked direct questions to the respondents and the interviewee. It was a deliberate choice since the authors were part of the team establishing the measurement program and we had this opportunity to reduce the 'noise' in the interview data by asking direct questions and using experience to reason about the answers. We use the statistical analysis when possible to evaluate the significance of some of the claims we made.
Conclusions
Software development projects are entities where change is prevalent and constant adaptations are predominant -especially if the projects are to meet their goals and deliver quality software. A long-term success of a measurement program requires its constant adaptation towards the change in software projects, a situation unlike in manufacturing industries. The studied organization has chosen not to use GQM in order to be more flexible when adopting their measurement program and take advantage of adjusting interpretations of measures (embedded in the concept of indicator) and to be able to combine the ISO/IEC 15939 standard with measurement theory from other engineering disciplines. The decision to remain independent from tool vendors and do not purchase off-the-shelf solution provided the organization with ability to remain the core measurement competence in-house, and hence be more reactive to changing needs of the organization.
The organization combined three key elements when establishing and maintaining the measurement program: the use of international standards, significant experience base, and research activities. This combination contributed to the success of a measurement program constantly grows in the organization. By including researchers in the process of developing, establishing, and maintaining both the measurement program and the measurement systems, the company benefited from external competence, but did not rely on external entities to establish the program. This elevated the competence of the measurement team and resulted in publications related to measures, e.g. [50] .
In this paper we described factors contributing positively to the success of a long-term measurement program. These factors are based on the experience of the team working with the measurement program and have been obtained through interviews and surveys.
Our further work is focused on observing threats to the working measurement program and identifying these threats over a longer period of time (at least 3 years). Identifying such threats would help to prevent withdrawing from the measurement program in the organizations.
